Abstract-Bicycle is a man-powered, relatively low speed agile and vulnerable traffic mode. The paper presents a fuzzy logic based behavioural model to describe cyclist path planning behaviours at unsignalized intersections in mixed traffic flow situations (with many conflicts among motorcars, non-motor vehicles and pedestrians). Field data were collected for fuzzy logic modelling and for model calibration and validation, and the simulation results are promising. The model could be used in mixed traffic flow simulation and path planning models for Personal Mobility Vehicles (PMVs).
I. INTRODUCTION
IXED traffic flow refers to traffic flow in which motor cars, non-motor vehicles (such as bicycle, tricycle) and pedestrians share the same facility (roads and intersections). Mixed traffic flows are common phenomena in urban traffic system in most developing countries such China. In mixed traffic flow, motorcars, bicycles and pedestrians conflict frequently at urban intersections, especially unsignalized intersections.
Bicycle is a man-powered, relatively low speed and agile traffic mode. In China, bicycle is an important traffic mode, and takes up quite a part of the urban traffic volume. Because of bicycle's characteristics (small in size, agile, man-powered, etc.) its riding behaviours are highly different from the lane-based car driving behaviours [1] . The bicycles are very agile and less controllable, finding their way and negotiating narrow space between stopped or congested cars in the middle of intersections. These phenomena bring many hazards to the cyclists' safety and decrease intersection capacity and the level-of-service (LOS) for motorcar traffic. Studies on these cyclist's path planning behaviours crossing unsignalized intersections are very important. However, the research in the area is still rare. The relevant references are mostly focused on the gap acceptance behaviour when a cyclist attempt to cross a conflicting motor traffic stream [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . The gap acceptance behaviour is only part of the cyclist reactive behaviour when confronted with other road users. In fact, a cyclist often would change his/her path to reduce the conflict level and the time delay when a potential conflicting situation is perceived. The purpose of this paper is to develop a fuzzy logic based behavioural model to describe cyclist path planning behaviours at unsignalized intersections (where most conflicts exist). The paper is organized as follows: next section analyzes a cyclist's typical crossing behaviour at unsignalized intersections; then outlines the model framework; section III describes the detection, path sketch and reactive path generation model of the path planning model; section IV presents some simulation results and validations and section V are the conclusions.
II. MODEL FRAMEWORK

A. Crossing Behaviour Analysis
For better understanding of the cyclist's decision making process on path planning when crossing the unsignalized intersection, we interviewed more than 30 cyclists of different age groups, genders, and occupations in Beijing, March 2006. It seemed that when crossing the unsignalized intersection, most cyclists first would get rough information on intersection traffic conditions (traffic volume, existence of possible conflicting cars, bicycles and pedestrians, etc.), and then have a sketch of preferred crossing path. Usually the direct path to the Destination would be chosen when there was no potential conflicting object. Cyclists only have to judge which path is the best/preferred when there exist potential conflicting objects. The considered factors often include the potential hazards of the conflicting objects, crossing time, energy consumption etc. and then they would ride alone the planed path. When riding, they also would keep observing the traffic conditions, avoid conflicting objects and update their planed path when necessary.
From the analysis above, it was assumed that the cyclists' path planning process could be divided into 3 stages:
1) Detection Getting rough information about the intersection (Geographic information, location of the final destination D f across the facility, traffic conditions, possible conflicting vehicles, etc.)
2) Path sketching By the information from above make a sketch of the path, with each key point (Temporal Destinations, TD i ) and the expected arriving time (T i traffic conditions when necessary.
Here, Fuzzy logic is adopted as a major modeling method. Fuzzy logic refers to all of the theories and technologies that employ fuzzy sets, which can be used for developing and analyzing complex systems that are non-linear or ill-understood where conventional mathematical tools cannot be applied. Fuzzy logic enables experts to implement strategies of human expertise [7] . Nowadays, fuzzy logic has been widely applied to the traffic system and shown promising results [8] . Figure 1 shows the model framework of the cyclist's path planning behaviour at intersections. The cyclist path planning model includes 3 sub-models: Detection, Path sketching and Reactive path generation. Fuzzy Logic method will be applied in Detection and Path sketching. Potential Fields method [9] [10][11] [12] will be applied in the Reactive path generation.
B. Model Framework
Following the main flowchart of the model: 1) When cyclist α just arrives at the intersection Ω at time t O , Detection model will get the system basic information, such as the space range of the unsignalized intersection Ω, cyclist's final destination D f across the intersection, speed of other objects at intersection, and the list of potential conflicting objects C j .
2) The Path Sketching model will process the above information and output a path sketch: a polygon defined by a series of key points (with their expected arriving time T i ) between the original (his/her actual location) and destination points [10] . These key points are referred to as Temporal Destinations (TD i ).
3) The path sketch P 0 will be put into the Reactive Path Generation model; and the cyclist will ride towards the nearest TD at preferred velocity and interact with other potential conflicting objects by accelerating, decelerating or turning when necessary.
4) The Reactive Path Generation model will feed the updated Dynamic Traffic Information, which will be detected by the Detection model and passed to Path Sketching model at certain interval ∆T, which may update the planed path accordingly. This feedback process represents the dynamic path finding behaviour of cyclist.
III. MODEL DESCRIPTIONS
A. Detection Model
The function of detection model is similar to the human perception system. It detects information around, picks out the related information and judges of the size, the speed and the hazard level of the objects by fuzzy logic. 
1) Hazard Level Estimation
The function of hazard level estimation is to estimate the hazard level of each moving object by a fuzzy logic rule model. Fuzzy logic is based on four components: fuzzy sets, linguistic variables, possibility distributions and fuzzy if-then rules. The input and output variables, e.g. speed, object size, hazard level of the possible conflicting object, and the three fuzzy evaluate measures of Path sketching model (directness, comfort, efficiency) are described by linguistic terms (fuzzy sets) "High/Large", "Medium" and "Low/Small" and modifiers "Very" (Fig. 2) . Possibility distributions are constrains on the values of linguistic variables imposed by assigning it to a fuzzy set. Fuzzy if-then rules are a knowledge representation scheme for describing a functional mapping or a logic formula that generalizes an implication in two valued logic. The size and Hazard level estimation fuzzy rules are presented in Table 1 and 2.   TABLE 1 OBJECT SIZE FUZZY RULES TABLE 2 HAZARD LEVEL 
2) Conflicting Judgement
When judging potential conflicting objects, it is assumed that the cyclist would consider all the moving vehicles would keep current speeds and directions, if at some time (t β ) the minimum space between vehicle β and bicycle α is smaller than the safety distance L s , then vehicle β would be considered as potential conflicting object C j and the expected conflicting time t β would be ToC j (Time of Conflict), and the judgement process is formulated as:
Where i =1 means there is a potential conflict between vehicle β and bicycle α. β by nearness principle in robot path planning methods [13] . The path evaluation would apply a multi-object evaluation on the alternative path sketch. According to the interview study, the main evaluating objects include: Directness: the path would be as close as possible to the OD f link; Comfort: the variation of speed would be as small as possible (energy saving), Efficiency: the delay would be as small as possible. As the TDs are all located outside the potential conflicting zone, the safety index could be omitted here. Then the fuzzy evaluation indexes are: {Directness, Comfort, Efficiency}. The evaluation result would be: {Good, Median, Bad}, representing that the path is satisfactory, acceptable and unacceptable respectively. Following are the definition of each index.
1) Directness
Index Detour D is used to measure the directness of a path: 
2) Comfort
The absolute acceleration A of bicycle α is used to measure the comfort:
3) Efficiency
Index Delay D y is used to measure the efficiency of a path:
Where T f stands for the expected arriving time to D f ; t O is the time when bicycle α first enter intersection Ω; and v 0 the average crossing speed of bicycle α.
The membership function of each index is showed in Fig.2 , and the fuzzy rules for path evaluation are represented in Table 3 . 
C. Reactive Path Generation
The function of Reactive Path Generation model is to generate actual bicycle trajectory according to the planned path and the dynamic traffic situation, and make necessary maneuvers to avoid collision. The Reactive Path Generation model stems from the concept of Field Theory, which was first proposed by famous psychologist Kurt Lewin [9] . The Field Theory proposes that human behaviour is the function of both the person and the environment, expressed in symbolic terms:
This means that one's behaviour is related both to one's personal characteristics and to the social situation in which one finds oneself. And the behavioural changing force is: 
with (7) αβ β αβ αβ αβ v is the value of velocity of β (see Fig.4 ).
The model output---the acceleration of bicycle α is:
This means α 's acceleration ) (t a α r is the expected value of 
IV. SIMULATIONS & VALIDATIONS
In order to calibrate and test the path planning model, field data were collected in Beijing, including stated preference (SP) data and revealed preference (RP) data (video data). A survey was conducted in Beijing, May, 2007 to determine the fuzzy membership functions of the variables showed in Fig.  2 .
Video data were collected at two unsignalized intersections (Fig. 5 ) near a campus in Beijing, and lasted 4 days (from Monday to Thursday), and from 7:30 to 18:00 each day. Cameras were set on a building by the intersections to get visual data. And the data on tape were later digitalized into Microsoft video files by certain media software. Then an image capture software called VSpeed [14] calibrated via Differential Global Position System (DGPS) data were used in the data reduction process. VSpeed can track any selected moving objects and extract information on its velocity, location at a minimum interval of 0.04 sec. By the above method, the error of time measure was estimated less than 0.04 second, and for length measure error less than ±0.2 meter. In this way, data from 225 conflicting cases were collected, where 120 for model calibration and 105 for validation.
The model parameters to be calibrated include the type parameter M β of conflicting vehicle and the basic influence radius R in reactive path generation model. Calibration results are presented in Table 4 . The role of parameter M β is to introduce the influence of different types of moving vehicles or pedestrians in the mixed traffic flow. From calibration, we found that the type "Large" stands for buses or trucks, "Median" for cars, "Small" for bicycles, "Very small" for pedestrians, and "Obstacle" for an obstacle or stopped vehicle.
The estimated values of parameter M β are somewhat similar to the size ratios of the types of objects. For example, the area of a pedestrian (M VS =0.5) is nearly a half bicycle (M S =1). This seems to comply with our instinctive idea that larger objects having larger influence force.
In model validation, we divided those 105 cases into 5 different conflicting situations according to the size (or type) and number of the conflicting vehicle β: Bicycle-Car (BC): with a possible conflicting car/bus/truck; Bicycle-Bicycle (BB): with a possible conflicting bicycle; Bicycle-Pedestrian (BP): with a possible conflicting Pedestrian, Bicycle-Obstacle (BO): with an obstacle; and Complex (COM): with more than one possible conflicting vehicles of different types. Figure 6 shows the comparison of bicycle motion track between empirical data and model results of a case. RMSE (Root Mean Square Error) is adopted as error evaluation. We calculated the RMSE on bicycle trajectories and velocity. The general model validation results are presented in Fig. 7 , proving the proposed model promising in describing the cyclists' crossing behaviour at unsignalized intersections. The model can be used in mixed traffic flow simulation models (e.g. FLOWSIM) [15] as the basic behavioural model for cyclist's path planning. It could also be helpful for mixed traffic intersections safety evaluation and improvements. On the other hand, with the development of Personal Mobility Vehicles (PMVs), such as i-swing series [16] [17] , the model could provide some theoretical basis for path planning and obstacle avoidance for such agile PMVs, which seems to share so many features with bicycles in size, moving speed, turning style, trajectory and conservation, etc.. Future work will be focus on the improvements and applications of the model.
